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WE. CREATE. MAGIC.
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your CeleBration starts here
Fabulous ceremony locations. Sweeping ocean views. The flexibility to 
tailor every detail to your wishes. Gorgeous resorts with an eco-friendly 
attitude. Five-star luxury experiences, unmatched amenities, and 
incredible value for you and your guests. Most importantly, all the 
planning managed by your own Wedding Coordinator, so you can 
focus on loving every minute of this sweet journey.

From surprise proposals to beach barbecues, from barefoot elopements 
to glamorous receptions and romantic honeymoons—it’s all possible 
at Weddings by Palladium, where WE CREATE MAGIC. And we can’t 
wait to celebrate with you!
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Wedding amenities
Our ceremony collections all include the following special  
wedding amenities to enhance your celebration. 

 7 Dedicated Wedding Coordinator 
 7 Private Check-In 
 7 Room upgrade (Subject to availability)
 7  Ceremony location 

 (Choose from numerous options at each resort)
 7  Ceremony sound system  

(Device compatible system with microphone and speaker for duration of ceremony)
 7 Sparkling toast immediately following the ceremony 
 7  Dinner reservation at one of our fabulous à la carte restaurants

 (Non-private, restaurant subject to availability and group size)
 7 Special turn down service 
 7 Breakfast in bed for the wedding couple 
 7 Late Check-Out 
 7 Wedding gift 
 7  Free access to the Hydrotherapy Area  

at Zentropia Palladium Spa & Wellness and  
15% discount on spa services 

 (Not applicable to hair and makeup packages)
 7 Honeymoon package 
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To host a wedding at Grand Palladium Hotels & Resorts and TRS Hotels, the purchase of a Wedding Collection is required. The price of each 
collection includes service for up to 25 people, except for the Lovebirds Collection (up to 10 guests). Price includes tax and service charge. For each 
additional guest, a charge of $20 USD will apply. There is no charge for children under the age of 12. Any legal, religious or symbolic ceremony will 
incur an extra cost. Price cannot be altered. Prices and services may be subject to change without prior notice. Wedding Collections are only valid for 
guests of Grand Palladium Hotels & Resorts and TRS Hotels. To host a wedding, we require 80% of the group to stay at the resort. Guests of the 
wedding party who are not staying at the resort must purchase an event pass.
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Palladium with Love
Our signature collection designed with style, value, and flexibility in mind,  
Palladium with Love gives you a beautiful base palette to work with and lets you  
add or design your choice of options.

inCluded elements:
 = Wedding Amenities 
 = 2 asymmetrical tropical floral arrangements for your ceremony space
 = Signing table accent of roses and greenery
 = Palladium With Love personal flowers for the couple 
 = White folding garden chairs 
 = Two-tiered wedding cake with “naked” or “buttersweet” icing and fresh flowers
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Fabulously Flexible
We’ve partnered with Wedding Designer Karen Bussen 
to create curated collections to inspire you. Start with 
your favorite mood—do you envision a breezy, barefoot 
celebration, or something more glamorous and sparkly? 
We’ve got it all, and you can customize every detail.

Once you choose your collection, you can mix and match 
colors, bouquets, chairs, and fabrics, then add accessories 
to create your one-of-a-kind wedding style. 

It’s your own personal wedding design studio, filled with 
endless options to combine. Our Wedding Sales Specialists 
will help you craft your vision, every step of the way!
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Evermore
Big romance is in the air with our newest wedding 
design from the Karen Bussen Wedding Collection. 
Your love story comes to life, framed by lush hanging 
ivy and dendrobium orchids in white or fuchsia.

inCluded elements: 
 = Wedding Amenities 
 =  Ceremony décor of hanging ivy and dendrobium 

orchids in white or fuchsia
 = Signing table accent: birdcage with faux blossom 
 = Evermore personal flowers for the couple 
 = White folding garden chairs or tiffany chairs
 =  Couture chair caps and/or chair scarves  

in your choice of colors
 =  Two-tiered wedding cake with “naked” or 

“buttersweet” icing and fresh flowers
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Bliss in Bloom
Start the next chapter of your love story framed by  
romantic roses and vintage-inspired details from the  
Karen Bussen Wedding Collection.

inCluded elements:
 = Wedding Amenities 
 = Sheer curtains in any color from the collection
 =  Dramatic rose arrangement for your ceremony space in your 

choice of colors, and vintage or tropical greenery 
 =  Signing table accent of roses and greenery
 =  Bliss in Bloom personal flowers for the couple
 =  White folding garden chairs or Tiffany chairs
 =  Couture chair caps and/or chair scarves in your choice of colors
 =  Two-tiered wedding cake with “naked” or “buttersweet” icing 

and fresh flowers
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Bliss in Bloom shown here with 2 asymmetrical upgrade arrangements
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Bliss in Bloom Luxury
taKe your CeleBration to the next level With Bliss in 
Bloom luxury, inCluding a Palette of uPgraded elements

 =  Wedding Amenities
 =  Sheer curtains in any color from the collection
 =  Dramatic rose arrangement for your ceremony 

space in your choice of colors, and vintage or 
tropical greenery 

 =  Signing table accent: roses in your favorite color
 =  Bliss in Bloom personal flowers for the couple
 =  2 Romantic aisle arrangements of roses and 

greenery in your choice of colors
 =  Vintage-style bentwood chairs for your guests 
 =  6 Floral chair accents of roses and greenery 
 =  White fabric aisle runner decorated with a light 

sprinkling of rose petals 
 =  Two-tiered wedding cake with “naked” or  

“buttersweet” icing and fresh flowers
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Or if you prefer, simply choose 
your own favorite elements and 
accessories to add à la carte…
we’re here to help you personalize 
every detail!

Bliss in Bloom Tropical with upgraded elements 
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Timeless
Classic design from the Karen Bussen Wedding Collection 
with just the right amount of bling. Lilies, roses, and lush 
greenery combined with pearls and crystals to bring the 
glamour for the couple who are always in style.

inCluded elements:
 =  Wedding Amenities 
 =  Sheer curtains in any color from the collection
 =  2 Timeless floral aisle arrangements of lilies, roses,  

and greenery in your choice of colors with  
pearl and crystal accents

 =  Timeless personal flowers for the couple 
 =  Signing table accent: floating lilies in your  

choice of colors
 =  White folding garden chairs or Tiffany chairs
 =  Couture chair caps and/or chair scarves in your  

choice of colors
 =  Two-tiered wedding cake with “naked” or “buttersweet” 

icing and fresh flowers
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Waves of Love with upgraded elements 
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Waves of Love
Your dream wedding at the beach. Inspired by sun, sea 
and sand, this elemental design from the Karen Bussen 
Wedding Collection lets you have it your way—starting 
with the serene simplicity of billowy fabric and seashells 
and adding your favorite details.

inCluded elements:
 =  Wedding Amenities 
 =  Sheer curtains in any color from the collection
 =  Starfish garlands and seashell aisle décor
 =  4 aisle marker arrangements of Baby’s Breath  

in white pails
 =  Signing table accent: baby’s breath
 =  Waves of Love personal flowers for the couple
 =  White folding garden chairs or Tiffany chairs
 =  Couture chair caps and/or chair scarves in your 

choice of colors from the collection
 =  Two-tiered wedding cake with “naked” or 

“buttersweet” icing and fresh flowers
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 =  Wedding Amenities 
 =  2 Lush arrangements of hydrangea, roses and 

eucalyptus for your aisle
 =  Sheer curtains in any color from the collection
 =  Starfish garlands and seashell aisle decor
 =  Signing table accent: Baby’s Breath
 =  Waves of Love personal flowers for the couple
 =  8 wooden benches with white cushions
 =  Two-tiered wedding cake with “naked” or  

“buttersweet” icing and fresh flowers

Or if you prefer, simply choose your own favorite elements to add  
à la carte… we’re here to help you personalize every detail!

Waves of Love Luxury
taKe your CeleBration to the next level With  
Waves of love luxury, inCluding uPgraded elements  
Curated By Karen Bussen
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Love = Love
We’d love to celebrate your love! If you’re 
planning a same-sex celebration, we'd be 
delighted to help you make it perfect. Choose 
from our fabulous destinations in Mexico or 
the Dominican Republic and speak with our 
Wedding Sales Specialist. We'll tailor any  
of our collections just for you! 

palladiumweddings.com 
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Shown here with Bliss in Bloom Tropical and upgraded elements
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Lovebirds
For the perfect pair. Lovebirds is designed for just the two of 
you, plus up to eight guests. Whether you’re eloping, renewing 
vows, or you just want a romantic, intimate ceremony, Lovebirds 
offers everything you need, with style, at a price that will have 
you saying, “We do!”

inCluded elements: 
 =  Wedding Amenities 
 =  Symbolic ceremony officiant 
 =  The Lovebirds ceremony location 
 =  Lovebirds personal flowers for the couple 
 =  White Tiffany chairs and signing table accent  

of floating roses. 
 =  Special dining arrangements for the evening of the  

ceremony (in one of our fabulous restaurants) and 15% 
discount for a Moonlight Dinner or Twilight Photoshoot  
and Dinner for Two. 

The price of this collection includes service up to 10 people. Price includes tax 
and service charge. If your group exceeds the number of people included, an-
other collection must be purchased. Any legal or religious ceremony will incur 
an extra cost. Price cannot be altered. Prices and services may be subject to 
change without prior notice. Wedding Collections are only valid for guests of 
the Grand Palladium Hotels & Resorts and TRS Hotels. To host a wedding, 
we require 80% of the group to stay at the resort. Guests of the wedding party 
who are not staying at the resort must purchase an event pass.



Twilight Photoshoot and Dinner for Two with upgraded elements
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PARTY LOVERS  
COLLECTION
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Party Lovers Deluxe
This exclusive bundle has everything you 
need! From your ceremony and wedding 
reception decor to delicious food, open bar 
and a DJ—we’ve put it all together for you. 
First, choose one of our wedding 
ceremony collections and say “I Do” in 
fabulous style. Then get ready to dance 
the night away surrounded by your friends 
and family at a private reception with a 
DJ, table centerpieces, and a palette 
of additional included decor details you 
can personalize, such as chair scarves, 
and napkins. We include everything for 
50 guests, but if your party is larger, no 
worries—just pay a small additional fee 
per person.
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 inCluded elements: 
 =   Choice of your favorite ceremony collection,  

including all Wedding Amenities 
 =  4-Hour private event: delicious food and open bar included  

(venue subject to availability and group size)
 =  5 centerpieces from the Table Inspirations of the Karen Bussen 

Wedding Collection 
 =  White folding garden chairs or Tiffany chairs
 =  Couture chair caps and/or chair scarves in your choice  

of colors from the collection.
 =  Cotton napkins in any color from the collection
 =  White Bentley overlay for your tables 
 = DJ to play during the event (4 hours) 

White Wedding Table Inspiration
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Party Lovers
Designed for the couple who want to craft their own celebration from 
start to finish. Choose one of our wedding ceremony collections, then 
host a private reception for up to 50 guests, complete with delicious 
food, open bar, basic tables, chairs and dinnerware,  
plus a device compatible sound system. 

Ask your Wedding Sales Specialist for our catalog of exciting decor options to add to your  
one-of-a-kind party! Is your group larger than 50 guests? The more, the merrier!  
Just pay a small additional fee per person.
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inCluded elements: 
 =  Choice of your favorite ceremony collection, including all Wedding Amenities 
 =  4-hour Private Event: delicious food and open bar Included (venue subject to availability and group size)
 =  White folding garden chairs for your dinner reception 
 =  Sound system (device compatible with microphone and speaker for duration of ceremony and wedding reception) 

The price of this bundle includes service for up to 50 people. Price includes tax and service charge. For each additional guest age 13 and above,  
a charge will apply. There is no charge for children under the age of 12. Any legal, religious or symbolic ceremony will incur an extra cost.  
Price cannot be altered. Prices and services may be subject to change without prior notice. Wedding Collections are only valid for guests of the 
Grand Palladium Hotels & Resorts and TRS Hotels. To host a wedding, we require 80% of the group to stay at the resort. Guests of the wedding 
party who are not staying at the resort must purchase an event pass.

Tropical Chic Table Inspiration
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Beach Bash
Host an exclusive, private beach after-party under the stars. Dance the 
night away to your favorite tunes, and sip cocktails from your private bar 
with this experience from the Karen Bussen Wedding Collection.

inCluded elements: 
 =  Stylish lounge seating area
 =  Hanging bistro lights 
 =  Private bar with bartender
 = Music device hookup and speaker
 =  2 pairs of “just-married” flip-flops for the couple

Surprise your guests. Add one of our Food and Drink Station to your 
Beach Bash (at an additional charge) to create the ultimate stylish 
beach lounge environment! 
 
The price of this collection includes service for up to 25 people. Price includes tax and 
service charge. Each additional guest age 13 and above will be charged an additional 
fee. There is no charge for children under the age of 12. Prices and services may be 
subject to change without prior notice. 
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FOOD AND DRINK  
STATIONS 
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 ∞ Taco and Tequila Bar
 ∞ Bar B-Q and Craft Beer Bar 
 ∞ Tapas and Sangria Bar
 ∞ Make Your Own S'mores Station 
 ∞ Sweet and Savory Snack Bar 
 ∞ Diamond Dessert Bar
 ∞ Mojito Bar 
 ∞ Twist Cocktail Bar
 ∞ Jamaican Punch Station (Jamaica only)
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CUSTOMIZE 
YOUR CEREMONY
The price of our Ceremony Collections does not include any 
additional ceremony administration (except for the Lovebirds 
collection), thus you can personalize it according to your preference.

At Grand Palladium Hotels & Resorts and TRS Hotels we offer the 
following ceremony formats to suit your needs and preferences. 

LEGAL- Mexico, Dominican Republic and Jamaica 
SYMBOLIC- Mexico, Dominican Republic and Jamaica
CATHOLIC- Mexico and Punta Cana
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Wedding CEREMONY venues
Availability to be confirmed with your Wedding Sales Specialist

PUNTA CANA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
 ∞ Beach Pergola 
 ∞ Garden Gazebo 
 ∞ Ocean View Gazebo 

CAP CANA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
 ∞ Beach Pergola
 ∞ Ocean View Pergola
 ∞ Marina Garden

JAMAICA 
 ∞ Beach Pergola 
 ∞ Garden Gazebo 
 ∞ Atrium at Spa 
 ∞ Gully Beach Pergola 

COSTA MUJERES, CANCUN, MEXICO 
 ∞ Catholic Chapel
 ∞ Beach Pergola 
 ∞ Deck by the Beach 
 ∞ Deck in The Village 

RIVIERA MAYA, MEXICO 
 ∞ Beach Pergola 
 ∞ Garden Gazebo 
 ∞ Beach Gazebo (paved) 
 ∞ Catholic Chapel 
 ∞ Infinity Beach (TRS Yucatan guests only)

RIVIERA NAYARIT, MEXICO 
 ∞ Beach Pergola 
 ∞ Catholic Chapel
 ∞ Sunset Terrace

INDOOR LOCATIONS
Don’t worry about the weather! Our resorts boast beautiful indoor locations just in case…
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INDOOR LOCATIONS
Don’t worry about the weather! Our resorts boast beautiful indoor locations just in case…
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We’ve thought of everything—hair and makeup, fabulous floral designs, food and drink stations, romantic experiences 
and photo shoots—even festive parties and receptions that you can personalize to celebrate your one-of-a-kind couple 
style! Our Wedding Sales Specialists will walk you through every step and help you craft the wedding of your dreams 
from start to finish. Let us know what you like and we’ll help you with pricing and planning.

ENHANCE YOUR CELEBRATION 

Bridesmaids floWers

Any of our personal bouquets can be made  
in a smaller size for your bridesmaids. 
Simply ask your Wedding Sales Specialist for more information. 

Couture Bouquets

We want you to have the bouquet of your 
dreams, so if a bouquet from any collection 
catches your eye, we can help you make 
that change, or you can upgrade to your 
favorite look from our Couture Bouquet 
menu (at an additional cost). 
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deCor oPtions

 ∞ Aisle Arrangements 
 ∞ Flower Garlands 
 ∞ Table Inspirations
 ∞ Centerpieces 
 ∞ Chair Accents 
 ∞ Upgraded Chairs and Furniture 
 ∞ Lighting 
 ∞ Dance Floors 
 ∞ Light up Letters 

entertainment 
 ∞ DJ service 
 ∞ MC service 
 ∞ Saxophonist 
 ∞ Violinists
 ∞ Live Band 
 ∞ Dancers
 ∞ Shows 
 ∞ Traditional Music 

 

amenities 
 ∞ Sand Ceremony Kit
 ∞ "Just Married" flip-flops
 ∞  Chocolate covered fruits and 

champagne
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JAMAICA 
 ∞ Blue Lagoon 
 ∞ Las Brisas Beach 
 ∞ Spa Atrium 
 ∞ Poseidon Restaurant 

PUNTA CANA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
 ∞ Arrecife Restaurant Terrace
 ∞ Arrecife Restaurant Beach
 ∞ Bohio Restaurant Terrace
 ∞ Bohio Beach
 ∞ Convention Center

CAP CANA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC  
 ∞ Beach 
 ∞ Pool Terrace 

COSTA MUJERES, CANCUN, MEXICO
 ∞ Poseidon Beach Club
 ∞ Convention Center
 ∞ Convention Center Terrace
 ∞ Costa Mujeres Beach

RIVIERA MAYA, MEXICO 
 ∞ Las Olas Beach Club
 ∞ La Laguna
 ∞ El Gran Azul Restaurant
 ∞ Kantenah Beach
 ∞  Capricho Restaurant 

 (TRS Yucatan only)
 ∞  Helios Terrace   

(TRS Yucatan only)
 ∞ Convention Center 

RIVIERA NAYARIT, MEXICO
 ∞ Portofino Restaurant 
 ∞ Convention Center
 ∞ Beach Terrace 

PRIVATE EVENTS

Capricho Restaurant, Riviera Maya, Mexico
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sunset Wine and Cheese for tWo 
A selection of fruits and cheeses, your 
choice of white or red wine and the ocean 
breeze as backdrop. The perfect picnic for 
the perfect pair.

the night Before exPerienCe 
If you’re like most couples, you might 
not want to stay with your spouse-to-be 
the night before the wedding (for good 
luck and all). This Karen Bussen-curated 
experience includes an extra room for the 
groom to spend the night, and to get ready 
on the wedding day. Includes Groom’s Day 
Snacks and beer. For the Bride’s Squad, 
champagne, Wedding Day Snacks, and 
in-room amenities to pamper you, such as a 
garment rack for dresses and extra towels.

EXPERIENCES
 
How to make it perfect? Add in exclusive experiences from the Karen Bussen Wedding Collection. We’ve thought 
of everything, from pre-wedding snacks delivered to your room while you get ready, to intimate luxuries like wine and 
cheese for two on the beach, or a romantic twilight dinner… ask your Wedding Coordinator for the complete menu …
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Wedding day snaCKs

A selection of tasty nibbles and cool 
refreshments delivered directly to your 
room. Designed to keep you well-fed and 
refreshed on the big day. 

tWilight Photoshoot and dinner for tWo

This two-part evening is an Instagrammer’s 
dream! Whether you’re celebrating your 
wedding, honeymoon or anniversary, or even 
if you’re planning a surprise proposal, you’ll 
spend a few unforgettable hours creating 
gorgeous images and beautiful memories!

Part 1: You choose from a selection of incredible photo locations curated by Karen Bussen. 
Then you meet up with our resort photographer for a fabulous and glamorous photo session. We include some 
fun props, and you can go crazy with upgraded set styling if you like... Decked out beach teepee or larger-
than-life flower circle, anyone? Professional beauty services (hair, makeup, manicures, pedicures) are also 
available at an additional cost from our Zentropia Palladium Spa & Wellness to make sure you are completely 
camera-ready for your close up. Part 2: As the sun sets, you’ll find yourselves at a romantic table set for dinner 
for two under the stars. You’ll toast with wine and dine on a luxurious 3-course feast. And when it’s all over, the 
photographer will present you with a selection of edited images you can print, frame, and post to make your 
whole squad jealous!

Perfect for: Wedding couples, anniversaries, surprise proposals, or any romantic occasion.
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let’s get this Party started!
To host a wedding at Grand Palladium Hotels & Resorts or TRS Hotels, you´ll need to purchase a Ceremony 
Collection and secure your date with a deposit. We know you´ll have more questions and we’ll be happy to answer each 
and every one of them. That´s why we are here! We are honored and delighted to help you celebrate your love and we’ll 
take care of every detail so you can relax and enjoy this wonderful adventure.

WITH THANKS AND WARM WISHES FROM THE WHOLE WEDDINGS BY PALLADIUM TEAM
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CONTACT US TODAY
MEXICO

RIVIERA MAYA
infoweddings.riviera@palladiumweddings.com

Toll-Free Number from USA/Canada: 1 (800) 246-3461

COSTA MUJERES, CANCUN
infoweddings.costamujeres@palladiumweddings.com
Toll-Free Number from USA/Canada: 1 (800) 349-6829

RIVIERA NAYARIT
infoweddings.nayarit@palladiumweddings.com

Toll-Free Number from USA/Canada: 1 (800) 278-8738

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
 PUNTA CANA 

infoweddings.bavaro@palladiumweddings.com
Toll-Free Number from USA/Canada: 1 (800) 491-1431

  CAP CANA
infoweddings.bavaro@palladiumweddings.com

Toll-Free Number from USA/Canada: 1 (800) 491-1431

JAMAICA
infoweddings.jamaica@palladiumweddings.com

Toll-Free Number from USA/Canada: 1 (888) 442-3127

You can also visit our website: palladiumweddings.com 

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA FOR MORE FUN AND PHOTOS

/PalladiumWeddings


